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Developing coioitries are the most likely growth marketà^pr U.S. 
agricultural exports.  The best U.S. strategy for increasir^ the 
potential of agricultural exports to developing countries i^tP 
encourage economic growth in these markets, which will teád to 
higher incomes and increased food demand.  Developing countries 
will then import more U.S. farm products to meet part of fheir 
increased demand. 

When developing countries' incomes increased rapidly in the 1970*s, so^id their 
agriciiltviral imports.  Developing countries, especially those with higher incomes, 
increased their agricultural imports faster than they did their agricultural exports (fig. 1). 

AGRICULTURAL GROWTH RAISES INCOMES AND U.S. EXPORTS 

Most developing countries are primarily agricultural. Thus, the best way to raise incomes 
is to help improve agricultural productivity. If agriculture, as the largest employer, is not 
more productive, incomes are not likely to increase rapidly.  Rising incomes transform a 
latent demand for better diets into real purchasing power: The effective demand for food 
generally outruns domestic production because few developing countries have sufficient 
resotirces to expand output fast enough to keep up with a rapidly growing economy. Are 
there sometimes exceptions or tradeoffs for specific export commodities in specific 
niarkets? Yes; fodia furnishes an example. 

India is often viewed as a lost market to U.S. wheat farmers because of new technology 
(called the ^eeh revolution) in its wheat production. The green revolution started in the 
1960's and refers to dramatic gains in crop productivity resxaltin$ from replacing 
traditional wheat varieties with semidwarf varieties; increasing the use of fertilizers, 
irrigation, and other agricultural technology; and improving management practices. 

The green revolution is a key factor in reducing India's wheat imports. However, most of 
the country's wheat imports replaced by the green revolution were subsidized by U.S. 
ta3q>ayers through such programs as Public Law 480. In addition, India's seeming 
self-sufficiency in wheat production is due more to a lack of effective demand because of 
low incomes andean uneq-ual distribution of income and wealth than to new technology. 
The country still'has millions of \3ndemo\mLshed and poor people.  So, without strong 
economic growtíi, U.S» export markets can be reduced by improved agricultural 
productivity.  However, despite the success of its green revolution, India is not expected 
to become a major U.S. competitor in international wheat markets. 



Brazil is another example of a developing coimtry in which increased agricioltiiral 
production is thought to have hurt U.S. agricultural exports.  From 1970 to 1981, Brazil's 
agricultural production grew almost 70 percent, or 5 percent a year, a rapid rate by 
international standards. Although Brazil emerged as a strong competitor in export 
markets for some U.S. commodities, especially soybean meal and oil, its imports of U.S. 
farm products substantially increased» U.S. agricultural exports to Brazu increased 15 
percent a year in quantity and 25 percent a year in value. 

Brazil's improved agrictdtural production contributed to development in its 
nonagricultural sector.  Growth of the agricxiltural and nonagricultural sectors 
dramatically increased availability of foreign exchange.  Brazil's imports of U.S. farm 
products became almost 100 percent commercial (that is, private cash purchases) during 
the 1970-81 period compared with earlier imports, 64 percent of which were subsidized by 
U,S. taxpayers through food aid. 

The experience of South Korea is a striking example of the economic relationship between 
general economic development and the emergence of markets for U.S. farm products. In 
1981 alone, South Korea bought $2.1 billion in U.S. farm products, exceeding the total 
value of U.S. food aid to Korea between 1955 and 1979. 

In the early 1950's, Taiwan exported more grain than it imported.  Although Taiwan has 
increased food production very rapidly over the past 30 years, it now imports 60 percent 
of all its cereals. Virtually all of these cereals are feed grains because of greater demand 
for fed livestock products. 

Figure 1 
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Countries with more rapid economic growth generally increase their agricultiiral imports 
at a faster pace than coimtries with slower economic growth-  Higher incomes in 
developing countries resulting from rising agricultural productivity foster increased 
agricultural imports.  Rising productivity increases incomes of farmers and rural 
laborers.  Employment and income in rural and urban areas then rise as farmers spend 
their higher incomes on goods and services produced off the farm. By increasing the 
productivity of the land, new agricxiltural technology can initiate broad-based economic 
development leading to industrialization and rising per capita incomes. These rising 
incomes create food demand that eventiially outpaces growth in agricultx^ral production, 
which is partly why developing countries relied more on imports of food grains and coarse 
grains diarlng the 1970's. The increase in trade reliance was not due to declining 
production; rather, it was due to rising consumption based increasingly on imports 
supported by rising per capita incomes. 

Upper income developing countries have been the driving force behind converting the 
developing world from a net exporter to a net importer (it imports more than it exports) 
of coarse grains since the 1970's. A key factor is that as poor people's incomes improve, 
so do the quantity and quality of their diets.  Consumers in these countries eat more meat 
and poultry products and food grains and less other grains, roots, and tubers because of 
higher incomes, urbanization, and changing lifestyles. Expansion of the poultry and, in 
some cases, swine industries underlies this switch to meat consumption in developinyg 
countries. 

In turn, this dietary shift increases the requirements for livestock feed much faster than 
it can be grown domestically and creates strong, growing import markets for coarse 
grains.  One kilogram of livestock production requires 2-6 kuograms of coarse grains and 
other feeds. Figures 2 and 3 show that per capita feed use of coarse grains in the upper 
income developing countries has grown rapidly, whereas feed use in low- and 
middle-income developing countries has remained flat. 

Developing countries became net importers of food grains after World Weir II, and their 
dependence on imports has increased steadily since the 1950's. The developing world's 
reliance on imports of food grains and coarse grains will continue if these countries' 
economies continue to grow. 

U.S. DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE TO AGRICULTURE: A PARTIAL ANSWER 

The United States has helped low-income countries develop for nearly four decades. This 
fimdamental foreign policy is foimded on the belief that the United States will benefit 
from a world of politically and economically viable nations. 

The Agency for International Development (AID) administers direct (bilateral) U.S. 
economic assistance to more than 80 countries.  The United States is the world's largest 
development assistance donor, but its share is shrinking in terms of gross national 
product. Foreign aid programs, including military assistance, receive about 1 percent of 
the Federal bxidget.  Development assistance represents 25 percent of that amoimt.  But, 
this assistance is not just a giveaway because much of it is used directly by the countries 
to buy U.S. goods and services. In 1985, $8.6 billion in büaterial U.S. economic assistance 
to developing countries directly generated about $6 billion in U.S. exports of goods and 
services. 



If économie and market development are to occxxr, the United States, other aid donors, 
and the developing countries themselves must give strong, long-^term support to 
agricultural development. While not always successful, the combination of policy reform 
and investment in agricultural research and infrastructure has produced sustained 
agricultural development in a number of Asian and Latin American coxmtries.  Such 
development has moved them from low-Income statijs to middle and upper income levels 
to become significant net importers of agricultural commocüties. 

IMPORTS LEVEL OFF IN EARLY 1980's 

Agricultioral imports by developing countries have slowed in the last several years because 
of factors outside ttie influence of the U.S. development assistance programs. Foreign 
debt (money owed to other coimtries) in developing countries increased rapidly, starting in 
1973-74 as higher oil prices sharply increased trade deficits (imports exceeded exports) in 
oil-importing developing countries. These deficits were financed through haxik loans. In 
addition, banks offered low interest rates dijring tirús period to recycle petrodollars (a unit 
of hard c\3rrency held by oil-exporting cotmtries as a result of the sharp increases in oil 
prices) of the Organization of Petroleuuia Exporting Countries. As a result, many 
developing coimtries, including some oil exporters (such as Mexico suid Venezuela), 

Figure 2 
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borrowed heavily to finance investments to accelerate their economic growth. Between 
1974 and 1979, the economic growth rate of developing countries was double that of 
industrial countries. 

The 1979-80 increase m oil prices contributed to a severe worldwide recession. Industrial 
countries* demand for developing coxintries* products dropped, and commodity prices 
declined, Balance-of-payment positions in developing coimtries deteriorated, reducing 
their ability to pay their debts. Because many countries had short-term loans with 
variable interest rates, sharply rising interest rates during this period compounded their 
difficijûties. The ability of developing countries to pay their debts deteriorated seriously 
between 1980 and 1982 and caused the debt crisis. 

The debt crisis limited expar^ion of agricultural imports in developing countries becai:ise 
debt payments and commodity imports compete directly for available foreign earnings. 
Unless countries are able to increase their export earnings or obtain additional long-term 
loans, they must either defa\3lt on their debts or reduce imports. Many countries have 
reduced their imports. In addition, developing countries tíiat are restruct\iring their debts 
are subject to International Monetary Fund conditions that often include policy changes to 
reduce costly food subsidy programs and realign exchange rates. These policy changes 
reduce food imports in the near term; in the long term, they will help countries resume 
the steady economic growth that leads to increased food demand and imports. Econpmic 
growth remains the long-term solution to increasing trade, but the debt problems of 
developing coimtries will severely hurt trade in the short and mediiim term unless a way is 
found to make debt more manageable. 

Figure 3 

Net Coarse Grain Imports in Upper and Lower Income 
Developing Countries^'^ 
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A wholesale reduction în trade barriers along with management of the debt crisis would 
enlarge trade with developing coxintries.  Developing countries would be able to export 
more products to industrial countries and, in turn, buy more U.S. farm goods. 

SUMMARY 

Developing countries are potential growth markets for U.S. farm exports. To encourage 
this growth, food demand in the developing world must be increased by raising incomes 
and solving the debt crisis. Developing countries can be growth markets only to the 
extent that their own economies are growing. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION... 

Contact Gary Vocke (202/786-1705), International Economics Division, Economic 
Research Service, U,S. Department of Agriculture, Room 824, 1301 New York Ave., NJW., 
Washington, DC 20005-4788. 

Also see... 

John W. Mellor, The New Global Context for Agricultural Research, Food Policy 
Statement, International Food Policy Research Institute, Washington, DC, 1986. 

United States Agricultural Exports and Third World Development: The Critical Linkage, 
Ctjrry Foundation, Washington, DC, 1986. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE 

1301  NEW YORK AVENUE, NW. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.    2000S-4788 

Current debate on farm policy is based on coirflicting reactions to the 1985 
Food Security Act. A decision made on béhaîf of one group may have 
tanMiticipated or adverse effects on others. This bulletin is one in a séries 
published by USDA's EconoraiG Research Service aimed at Informing those 
debating farm policy about the highly interrelated nature of agricultural 
policymaking. Other available bulletins in the serifes are: 

o Choices forlmplementing the Conservation Reserve (AIB-507) 
o Assîstmce to D^placed Farmers (AIB-508) 

For more information on upcoming bulletins, write to USDA-EMS 
Information, Room 237, 1301 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 
20005-4788. 


